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The Chicago News remarks that if
marriage is a failure it must a case
of heart failure.

W. POTTU

be

Agi'ixai.do is getting on dangerous
ground when he begins ambushing
uewey s men. .mere are some tnings
ine American people won t stand.

The newspapers of the "tight little
island" are goading America in her
light with the Filipinos. The whole
business is "nuts" for England at our
expense. Keokuk Constitution Demo
crat.

CmcAfto capitalists have - afcquired
the Sioux Citv street" railways and
will consolidate, ami operate them. If
Sioux City hais the experience Rock
Island djl' her true prosperity is just
oeginniig.

The St. Louis Republic, speaking of
y the upper end bombardment of tne

' Veriie Swain, remarks: "An Illinois
shanty-bo- at owner fired on a river
packet because the crew llirted with
his wife. Wasn't that rather severe
for what was plainly but a passing
civilitvr

The linseed oil trust has absorlied
the four oil mills in Minneapolis
am! St. I'aul, and will soon close two
of them. It has already closed the
Mankato mill, which recently came
under its control. Minnesota is get-- 1

tin" what it voted for.

Maj. ("ex. Lawtox authorizes the
s'.atemeut that thev will need 100.- -

O00 troops to pacifv the I'hilippines.
Mr. Law ton should have said that this
is only for a "starter." It will take
another 100.000 to dig the graves for
the lirst 100.000 that go out. And
still it costs the United States f-'-

000,000 for this blessed privilege.-Springtel-

Register.

M.uini proved the banner month so
far for liiing of corporation certiii- -

cates in New Jersey. During the
month 35 cororations were organized,
with a capital stock ranging from
$1,600,000 to 65.000,000. Besides
these there were more than 00 smaller
concerns whose capital run from $50.- -
OOO to f200,000. I be aggregate capi
talization of the 34 organizations that
mrtake of the character of trusts is

1.111.700,000. The smaller corpora
tions swell this sum f IO.O00.00O. The
state receives in fees from the 35 bi
corporations f 12$, 000.

Mrs. BtriiAN. the wife of Capt.
Frederick E. Buchan, of the 20th Kan
sas, died at Manila. Mrs. Buchan
was formerly Miss Lucinda Smith, of
Lawrence, Has., and one of the most
beautiful and popular women in the
buntlower state, it will be, remem-
bered that the marriage was one of
the memorable events of camp life on
the Presidio in San Francisco last
June. Shortly after the marriage
Capt. Buchan was assigned to accom
pany the Oregon troops to Manila.
Mrs. Buchan pleaded for permission
to accompany ber husband, but was
denied. Mrs. Buchan, however.
sailed for Manila several days before
her husband, taking a small passen
ger vessel, the Doris. Mrs. Buchan
lived in a cottage on the outskirts of
Manila with the wives of several other
oflicers.

BlmrliUUm.
There can be no true "bimetallism'

with free coinage oi one metal and a
limited coinage of the other. The
word bimetallism," as used by mone
tary writers, means exactly the same
as the ''double standard." That is to
sav, it means a money standard con
sisting of two metals, used at a cer
tain ratio to each other, both freely
coined and each full legal tender after
it is coined. In his testimony before
the royal commission of England.
given on the 4th ot March. 1887. II. II.
utbbs. tnen a director and
or of the bank of England, defined bi-

metallism as follows:
i. An open mint, to which every

man may bring either gold or silver
to be coined.

2. A fixed ratio which the gold and
suver coins are to bear to each other.

3. The enactment that the money
so coined shall be legal tender to any
amount at me option of the payer.

' Cases ml Kleptomaala.
Ilere are some striking caes of klep-

tomania : A series of thefts was com-
mitted in some of the best bouses in
Hew York. Tbe culprit turned out to
be a yonng woman connected by birth
aad marriage with tbe owners. There-
after, when from a household which she
bad visited anything was missed, the
owner would go to ber. kiss her and
ask it back. It was quite a family mat-
ter.

At that time there was a Journalist
about town who was both a social fa
vorite and an able man. ,He kept a
bachelor establishment in which it was
bis amiable habit to entertain those
IT ho ha4 entertained felm.. Thereof an.

afternoon or of an tvening people wonra
gather and take back from bis drawing
room things which be bad taken from
theirs. There was never a word ex-

changed on the subject. Perfect cour
tesy prevailed.

Then there was a yonng fellow whose
name figures in the early history of the
United States. At a dinner which be
attended a ring banded about for in
spection disappeared. So much was said
that later be returned it with a state
ment to the effect that it bad caught in
the lining of bis sleeve. A few days
afterward we heard Talboys dead
since, but not forgotten ordering a
coat of a tailor whom we patronized in
common and expressly stipulating that
it should not bave that kind of sleeve.

In each of these instances the case
belonged not to jurisprudence, but to
pathology. Kleptomania is a disease.
like influenza, only, thank fortune, less
catching. Collier's Weekly.

A Fimoii I'oiaon Mystery.
England had a famous poison mystery
qnarter of a century ago. Two mem

bers of a great club in Manchester, both
(nen of position and keen politicians.
each received, apparently as a New
Year's gift, small boxes containing a
few cigars of the very highest quality
apparently. Both were taken fearfully
ill after smoking, and one of them sub
sequently died.

The cigars were found to be loaded
with poison, and it was said that the
man who recovered only did eo because
be used a cigar bolder. The facts were
at first bushed up, because, as was said.
the suspected sender, whose motive was
revenge on account of a lady, was a
man of wealth and power.

But this subject was cleared, and the
mystery was deepened by the following
circumstances: A rich Manchester mer
chant, traveling one day in a railway
car about the time of the incident re
lated, got into conversation with a most
agreeably and highly cultivated stran
ger, who finally offered bis cigar case.
The Manchester man was fonnd at
Leeds almost unconscious and the only
occupant of the carriage. lie grasped in
one of bis convnl.-tt.-- bands the cigar be
bad been smoking and aft?r analysis
showed it to be identical with the oth
ers. He recovered, but the stranger was
never discovered.

A Bad Place For I'al Men.
Among the ancient Spartans every

thing was considered secondary to mil
itary efficiency, and with a view to so--
curing this the boys and men were by
law kept in a continual state of "train-
ing." No deformed child was allowed
to live. The boys were taken from their
homes and subjected to military regu
lations at the age of 7. They were com
pelled to wear the tame singlo garment
winter and summer. At 20 they joined
the ranks, and from that age till they
reached 60 were required to dine at the
public tables, where only a certain
quantity was supplied for each man.
The magistrates interfered in abenrdly
small matters. They regulated the de-
gree of fatness to which it was lawful
for any citizen to extend his body.

Those who dared to grow too fat or
too soft for military service and exer
cise were sometimes soundly flogged.
Aelian, in bis history, relates that
Nauclis, son of Polytns, was brought
before the epbors (magistrates) and the
whole assembly of Sparta, and "bis un
lawful fatness" was publicly exposed,
and be was threatened with perpetual
banishment if be did not bring his body
within the regular Spartan compasa
and give up the culpable mode of living.
which was declared to be more worthy
of an Ionian than a Spartan."

Reed and St root. .

J. nomas IS. xieea served in tne navy
during the civil war, and in 1863 be
returned to Portland to practice law.

As a young lawyer he displayed the
same qualities or ability and aggres-
siveness which bave been a conspicu
ous characteristic of bis political lifa
One of the strongest men at the Port
land bar at the time was A. A. Strout.

Before beginning the trial of a suit
it was Strout's habit to inquire of every
juror as to the state of his health and
impress each with the idea that the law
yer was solicitous or that juror s per
sonal welfare.

Reed and Strout were constantly an
tagonizing each other, though they
were very good friends. In nearly every
case or importance ntrout and Keed
were on opposite sides.

It was annoying, indeed, for the suave
Strout to hear Reed drawl out before
the opening of a case:

Well, your honor. Brother Strout
having finished bis morning task of
shaking bands with the jury, we may
now, I hope, proceed with the business
of the court." Philadelphia Saturday
Evening Post.

Hardly Worth the Aarony.
An artist of more than national fame

chose the most beautiful girl in bis
town for a mate. "Before they were
married he said: "My dear, you are al
most perfect. You lack but two things

your mouth is a little too small, end
you are a little too thin. 1 wish that
before we are married yon would cor
rect those two and become absolute per
fection." For eix months the poor girl
wore a brass fixture in ner mouth to
stretch her jaw and ate fattening food.
Then she was married. To an intimate
friend she has since confessed that the
agony of that six months jaw stretch
ing was not worth all she since has en
joyed, as the wife of a distinguished
artist. New York Commercial Adver
tiser.

fVao-CThlp.- r

The clergyman's little son was tell
ing the small son of a parishioner of
the dreadful fights which he and his
sister indulged in.

"ion don't mean to say that minis
ters children fight T" replied the horri- -
nea lit tie layman.

"Oh, yes."
"Who whipsr
"ilamma." Pittsbur r"Vir.-mi- l-

Aej7raou . .
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I WOMANLY
g A sweet woman, the picture of health,
H speaking with enthusiasm, said, " I don't
g see why you do not send out women

to talk to women about, the merits of
Pabst Malt Extract, The
"Best" Tonic. There

down,with
shattered,
vitality, feeling

restless indecision
which outgrowth

of over-exertio- n. If you could only
get a woman who knows as as I
do how "Best" Tonic will build one
up, and has enough earnestness to
tell them about it, you would certainly
have largely increased sales. There is
Mrs. , was as as she could
be, her poor little baby, and
undeveloped. I told her about "Best"
Tonic. three weeks you ought to
see the difference. The improvement
is something great; mother and baby
both feel it and show it."

3 ( At .11 drag .tore.
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COt.NT? TEMPLE.
Transfers.

April l!S Augusta C. Anderson to
Matilda Johnson to Clara J. Ander-
son, part lot 1, block 2. Dimock &
Baldwin's add. Moline, $900.

William Brashar to Hans Paulsen,
part lot y, Brashar's subdiv., 11, 17,
'w, 1,830.

J. A. Swauson to J. II. Baird. e 10
acres sej sej 29. 17, 3w. n nej 82,
17, 3w, ne n J 33, 17, ov, $3,H00.

l'J M. M. Sturgeon toNetta C. An
derson, lot 8. block 4, Twenty-firs- t
street add., Kock Island, 4oO.

Carolina F. Johnson to Jonas lled- -

lund. lot 13. b!ock 2. S. W. Whee- -
lock's add., Moline, $700.

Marie B. Mitchell to J. D. Bencher,
lot 2, block 42. Chicago or lower add..
Bock Island, 1. '

Spain's Greatest Need.
R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,

Spain, spends his winters at Aiken, S.
C. Weak nerves had caused severe
pains in the back of the head. On
using Electric Bitters, America's
greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy,' all
pain soon left him. lie says this

rand medicine is what his country
needs. All America knows that it
cures liver and kidney trouble puri-
fies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
and new lite into every muscle, nerve
and organ ot the body, if weak, tired
or ailing vou need it. Every bottle
guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by
uartz s Liicmever, druggists.

Remarkable Care of Rheumatism.
Kenna, Jackson County, XV. Va.

About three years ago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which con- -
lined her to her bed for over a month
anu renuerea ner unable to walk a
step without assistance, her limbs
being swollen to double their normal
size. S. Maddox insisted on mv using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I pur- -
cnasea a oo-ce- nt bottle and used it
according to directions, and the next
morning she walked to breakfast
without assistance in any manner, and
she has not had a similar attack since.

A. B. Parsons. For sale by all
druggists.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen s root-Eas- e, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart
ing, nervous feet, and instantly takes
the corns and bunions. It's

greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Allen's loot-Eas- e makes tight
or new shoes easy. It is a certain
cure for callous and hot.
tired, aching feet. Try it today. Sold
bv all druggist and shoe stores. By
mail for 25 cents in stamps. Trial
package free. Address, Allen S. Olm-
sted, LoRoy, N Y.

A Queer ?) Medicine.
There is a medicine whose proprie

tors do not claim to have discovered
some hitherto unknown ingredient,
or that it is a cure-a-u. mis nonest
medicine only claims to cure certain
diseases, and that its ingredients are
recognized by the most skilled physi-
cians as being the best for kidney and
bladder diseases, it is JroJey s Kidney
Cure.

Pneumonia, la grippe, coughs, colds.
croup and whooping cough readily
yield to One Minute Cough Cute. Use
this remedy in time and save a doc-
tor's bill or the undertaker's. For
sale by T. IL Thomas. A. J. Reiss and
M. F. Bahnsen. druggists.

For Over Fifty Tears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cares wind celic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. 25
cents a bottle.
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A LESSON IN COOKING.

Flow n. Hobo Served Ip a.
Roast Chicken.

Dish of

"The first time I ran away from
home I learned a trick or two that was
worth tbe while. " said a well known
business man. "I started out on several
unauthorized tours of adventure before
I reached years of discretion, but tbe
first is most vividly impressed upon my
memory. Three of us kids caught n
frtight train and got some 60 or 70
miles away fcom home before the first
nightfall. Then we didn't know where
to spend the night. Several attempts to
qnarter ourselves in empty box cars on
the side track of a little village only
resulted in our being chased away and
threatened with 'Arrest, so we went to
the outskirts of the place and built a
fire on the bank of a little creek. Here
we made ourselves as comfortable as
possible and one or two of us had actu
ally dozed off for short., naps when a
regular hobo, a good specimen of the
real article, happened along and wanted
to know if we had anything to eat Of
course we hadn't.

" 'Well. he said. if you fellers'll
ketch' a chicken I'll show you a trick
that'll be useful to you.'

"It didn't take ns long to catch the
chicken and bring it back. The veteran
member of the nomadic fraternity
wrung its neck, jerked off its head.
cleaned it and going down to the creek
wadded it up, feathers, feet and alL in
a big ball of yellow clay. This he rolled
into the fire and scraped the burning
embers -- up around it Tbe clay soon
hardened, and we could see it among
tbe wood coals gradually becoming a
bright cherry red. When it did so. the
cook rolled it out again, let it cool a
little and then broke it open with a
stone. The feathers had stuck to the
baked clay and a clean, inviting chick
en was ready to be served. All the
moisture that in ordinary baking is lost
had been kept in by tbe bricklike

and the morsel that fell to my
lot was the juiciest and sweetest I have
ever eaten. " Cincinnati Enquirer.

Her AaTe at Monte Carlo.
A curious story comes from Monte

Carlo tbe heroine of which has lost a
large sum through excusable female
vanity. She entered the gaming saloon
while a former friend of hers was win-nin- e

in a sweeping style that seemed
destined to break the bank.
. "I am so glad to see you here, prince,
and in such luck, too t she exclaimed
"Do tell me a lucky number. It is sure
to win, for you are now In the vein."

The prince generously placed a pile
of gold louis before the vivacious lady.
whose beauty bad successfully defied
the effects of 86 winters, and said:

iut it all on tne number or your
years and reap a golden harvest."

The lady reflected, hesitated and then
placed tbe pile on 27.

An instant later tne cronpier Bang
out:

'Thirty --six red wins I"
--neavensr muttered the lady as

she fainted. "Thirty-si- x is exactly my
ager- -

Bocklea's Arnica Salve. ,

The best salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum.
fever sores, tetter, chapped- - hands,
chilblains, corns and all skin erup
tions, and positively cures piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
pive perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale bv Hartz & Ullemever

A Bemeoa of Hop
To those afflicted with kidney or t

bladder diseases is Foley's Kidney
Cure. Guaranteed. i

Edneals Tosr Bwls Vuk Cas
Candv Cathaitie. core eonstitntioa forever.

iuc,zjc XI t tc.isu, ones uureluna

THE FLAG OF STARS.

Oh, not alone the eager south
Alone the steadfast nort- h-

Saw with wet eyes beneath spring skies
Oar flag of stars so forth!

Oh, not alone the elder east,
Kor the yocnir hearted west.

Smiled high with pride where side by Bids
The nation children pressed!

Bnt north and south and east and west
The mountain and the plain.

The prairie and tlte desert.
Yielded their flower again.

East and west and sooth and north
The flower of the land.

Hearing the mother's call, went forth
To stand at her right hand.

We be many bands in labor.
Bat one arm lor the right;

One blood to shed, one heart till dead.
One good sword for the fight

We be many tongued and minded.
But one mind and one tongue

When once wide sent through continent
.The nation word has rang!

Then northern tongues sing Dixie
Beneath the ancient flag.

And the southerner dies to rebaptize
His own the "Yankee rag!"

Brothers to keep for freedom's sake
The llag of stars unfurled

Beneath the stars of heaven to make
The starlight of the worldl

Grace Ellurly Chunning in Youth's Corn
panion.

Ills Absent Companion.
At a banquet given in Rochester two

of the expected guests were unable to
be present. The order of seating hap-
pened to be such that a particularly
jovial and companionable gentleman
sat with one of the vacant chairs on
each side of him. The empty chairs
and first course of oysters
place for some time in case
guests arrived. The
therefore could move neither to the
right nor to the left, but amiably
beamed throughout the repast, seem
ingly none the worse for bis enforced
isolation. After the banquet some one
innocently asked him

"How did yon enjoy yourself, old
chap?"

'First rate," he replied briskly
enough. "I sat next to a couple of fel
lows who weren't there." Rochester
Herald.

Tbe Mannered Ilnsband Is Worthless.
Helen Watterson Moody believes that

the husband who can be managed is
not worth managing, "and there is no
better she adds, in The La
dies' Home Journal, "for both husband
and wife to adopt in adjusting them-
selves to the new relation than that of
trying to do each by the other what
men are accustomed to call 'the square,
thing.' Many a woman understands
managing' a buaband better than she

does doing the square thing by him.
and many a man understands and prac
tices doing tbe square thing by other
men who would be affronted if be were
to be told that, judged by his own busi
ness standards, he habitually dealt un
fairly with his own wifa

A Card.
We, the do hereby

agree to refund the money on a 50- -

cent bottle 'of Greene's Warranted
Syrup of lar if it fails to cure your
couch or cold. We also guarantee a
25-ce- nt bottle to prove or
money retunaed.

VON JVOKCKRITZ.
Grotjan.

Little, neglected scratches and
wounds result iu blood- -

Better heal them quickly
with DeWitt's Wich Hazel salve, a

with a record of always curing piles.
old ulcers, sores, cuts, wounds and
skin diseases. For sale by T. H.
Thomas, A. J. Reiss and M. F.
sen,

Arnold's Bromo Celery cares head- -
acnes; iv, 2d and 6U cents. Reiss'
drug store.

Ro-'lo-B-ac for Fifty Cents- -
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes wef A

two buooc. oioot pi.ro. mm. Ail uroggiac
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The Prince Opera Co.
smartest brightest

Kansas
Presenting
the

One
n I Kin
only

The nnd of them
all. City Times.

The best of all comic operas.

Trices 75c, 50c, 35c and
Kntire lower floor. 75c
First row in 75c
Kent! rows in balcony 5c
1 us 3 rows in balcony SSc
Gallery a5c

&ale or seats at Bleur ieweinr store
opens Friday, April 21. 1'hone 4i3&

UmocrThe Direction JtiNDTfcCa

ONE NIGIIT ONLY.

I'm Not Stow,

JrlORST
Otto

Bahn

balcony

The Best
Advertised
Play
Of the Season.

25c.

Vm French ton Know.
Prices 25c, see acd 75e. Sale" of seats at

Fluke

NELSON & LUNDQUIST
Are always telling the best goods St the lowest prices, simply because
they thoroughly understand bow to buy and are always giving their cus-
tomers the benefit. We wish to call special attention to our line of cof-
fees. Having completed a contract for several thousand pounds of differ
ent grades, each grade to be roasted especially for us and shipped as we
need them, you get a freshly roasted coffee unsurpassed in quality at
bottom prices. Note the following quotations:

Our Golden Rio at 15c
OurN. & L. Santos 20c
Our X. & L. 25c
Our X. & I Java 28c
Our N. & L. Java & Mocha 33c
Let us also quote you

shredded cocoa-nu- t,

per pound.. 12c
Mixed nuts, 3 pounds 25c
Buttermilk soap, per !iar. 7c
Enaineliue stove polish 7c
Rising Sun stove polish.. 6c
Heinz's sour pickles, per

gallon 17 Jo

1090.

Our Electric Machine for
the treatment of Nervous
Diseases, Kheumatism
and X-R- work.

others fall.

-

pounds of jelly 9c
Drip syrup, per

gallon SOc

per gallon 35c
Good rice and raisins, per

pound fio
Canned peas, 7je and

for 25c
Fancy patent flour,

ack fi.oo

329 St.

IF

and be made well
consult

Garden seeds bulk.

NELSON & LUNDQUIST,
CASH Twentieth 'Phone

YOU

Hs-s- si Driiik the Fountain of Health

principle."

undersigned,

satisfactory
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poisoning.
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DR. J. WALSH,
Tate of former-
ly Surgeon-in-Chie- f of St.Anthooy's hospital.

His reputation for years in nhprhp hasmiM hnnp., nfnvnino.-n- iAnas hopeless by others, proves conclusively thAt his nuLh,ui nr i,in.n .,r ,.n
CONSULTATION FREE AND PERMANENT. CURES.

CATARRH, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Syphilis, Blood,
money, uver ana aiun Diseases can be quickly and permanently cured by our advanoasystem of medicine. - - . ..

WOMEN suffering: from Diseases of the Womb. Ovaries. Bladder. Kidnevs.
Nervous Exhaustion. PalDltation of the Mourt rtniutwli

Chicago,

Davpnnnrt

tbould call on the great Specialist and gel an opinion on their case free of charge.
ELECTRICITY Scientifically applied; Nervous Debility, Piles. Exhaustiv

Drains, Night Losses, Defective Memory, Threatened Tnsanty. Loss of Will Power, MentDelusions. Sleeplessness. Lost MuchoodJ Weakness of Meu, etc.VARICOCELE is the most active 'cause of Nervous Debility. Why treat
months with others when we guarantee you a permanent cure In seven days by our painless
methods. Hydrocele cured In three days pain.

Remember it Pays to Consult the Best First.
OUR CREDENTIALS AND TESTIMONIALS ARE THE BEST. The minierous we have received from tte newspapers for our remarkable cures

In both medical and surgical cases is proof conoli slve hut our advanced methods curewnere uu oioers lau. rnereiore. ao not waste time with others, but consult us at once andregain your lost health. There Is a stage in every disease that can be cured. Haveyou passed that stage! If not. do not experiment anyl onger. but consult us st once. Furthermore, we offer 11.000 to any one proving our credentials false. We make it an objectto Investigate ours. No other specialist offers such a fair proposition. ONLY CURAIiLECASKS TAKEN. Best of reference and credentials If you cannot call, write. Hunareas cured by maU. Hours 9 to 18; to 6; 7 to 8. Sundays, 11:80 to 1:3a

124 WEST THIRD STREET, M'CUIXOUGH BUILDKG, DAVENPORT, IA

.
I he best $3.bU lans in

Ladies' and jneifs Sloes i
Ever in the City. j

WRIGHT BARBER.

BEGGAR PRINCEPWM? WALL PAPERS.
The Adam's Wall Paper Co.'s display of fine
new wall, papers surpasses anything they have
ever shown before,
than ever before.
colorings.

. 31 3

23.

the
State Law.

J. H. BufoTd,- - president.
Vice President.P. Cashier.

Walsh

SEXEo.

Offered

ByRTI0PlH00& ADAMS WALL PAPER CO...

Befan boalneas July S, ISIM, so oeeopy tbeo. n. corner oi Mitchell lynoe
. Mv

Sorghum,

5c,

E.

no

acknowledgements

OFFICE

A finer at lower prices
lie sure and see the

10-31- 4 Twentieth Street.

Sunday Evening, April, Rock Island Savings Bank,
Sock Island. HI.

Incorporated Voder

PRIVATE

.PROMPT

Per
Deposits.
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